Holding screen: Parent Forum
Hello everyone, Thank you for joining our parent forum. This forum is on SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD
DURING LIVE LESSONS and will begin at 5.40pm.
If you have any questions that are relevant to this forum, that we could answer during this session, then please
email your question to parentforum@rodingvalley.net.
Note: If you have a personal question relating to a specific subject etc, then please do contact the subject lead,
subject teacher, or Year Progress Leader.
The parent forum email address will expire after the sessions.

Email- parentforum@rodingvalley.net
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This session will cover:
●
●
●

Dualless & Live worksheets

Accessing files on calendar events- easy access to materials being presented.

Google features extensions- Breakout rooms & polls Suggested extensions to download- timer, grammarly,
dictionary etc
●

Apps that are used during live lessons- Nearpod- Jamboard- Padlet- Teachermade- Kahoot/ Quizezz

Dualless & Live worksheets/ workbooks
(copying into workbooks etc ) PLA
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Lot’s of teachers are using LIVE worksheets to track engagement during live lessons. For your child to
access these properly, we recommend that they download a Google extension- FOR FREE!

Google DUALLESS- click on the first option. Click ADD TO CHROME.

Click on the mini dualless icon and you can select different ratios of split
screen!! Allows students to click on other files and still see their teacher &
the chat box!

Using live worksheets:
Your child’s teacher will most likely ask your son/daughter to access a worksheet
during a live lesson.
When your child accesses this correctly, the teacher will be able to:
1.
2.

See what your child is typing/ writing/ understanding
Give instant feedback

Note: We are using live
worksheets during our
assessment week.

Getting onto a live worksheet

They will find this
underneath the
classwork
section of GC

The student will click onto
the document and type
away! Our teachers can add
comments onto the
worksheet and students can
respond too.
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Easy access to files for the online lesson
There are 2 methods:
1. On the Google Calendar, if you select the event/lesson, you will be
able to see any slides, documents attached. Click it to open.
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Easy access to files for the online lesson
There are 2 methods:
2. When in the Google meet lesson via PC/Laptop, in the bottom left corner,
students can select the event information and see links, and attachments.
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Easy access to files for the online lesson
There are 2 methods:
2. When in the Google meet lesson on a phone of tablet, at the top of the
Meet, students can select the event information and see links, and
attachments.
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New features to Google Meet Enterprise:
Students will need to know how to navigate these to join in with group
work, class polls and Q&As. These are very user friendly if a student
knows where to find them. These only work on laptops and computers.
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Recommended Google Extensions:
1. Download Google Chrome Browser if you don’t use it already.
2. Using Google Chrome Browser, search for these or click the links on this
Presentation to find the correct Google Extensions to help your child.
3. Find the Free Google Extensions on the Chrome Web Store and select
Add to Chrome.
4. Your extensions are often found in the top right of the browser screen. A
grey jigsaw piece is the button to view all installed extensions. Select the
blank pin symbol to pin it for your child locate it
easily in the future.

Dualless is an extension that allows you to split your screen
so you can see what the teacher is presenting on Google
Meet, whilst typing notes on a document in a different tab.
You can select different sizes for the split screen.

https://tinyurl.com/kdnof76

You can revert it back to one screen by selecting 1.

Grammarly is an extension that automatically checks
spelling, punctuation and grammar in emails and typed out
work. It will sometimes autocorrect or make suggestions for
corrections. It will occasionally offer alternative words.

https://tinyurl.com/zcocxl6

Timer is an extension that allows pupils to create a
countdown that helps them to manage time on set tasks. It
will make a short chiming sound when the timer runs out.

https://tinyurl.com/zcocxl6

It allows upto
4 preset times
that can be
edited at any
point.

Even when the timer is not visible, it will
continue to countdown in the corner.

Google Dictionary is an extension that allows pupils to look
up the definition of a word at any time without leaving the
current website, document or Google Meet. The word can
be typed or copied and pasted into the pop up box.

https://tinyurl.com/zcocxl6

Apps that are used during live lessons
Your child may be asked to access the below apps:

Nearpod
Kahoot
Note: Most of these apps don’t
require a log in. If they do, we
recommend that they use their
RVHS Google email account to
sign up- that way, everything is
connected!

Padlet
Quizzez
Seneca
Teacher made

